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The desirable perfin cover from member Magnus
Werner (#1308) shown at the top of page 198
features his personal perfm (W/ERIN). The design
which may be seen on the dark colored 3.20 ore
stamp. Magnus has, upon request, agreed to place
a perfin stamp on self addressed covers suhmitted
by members, provided that the self-addressed cover
is accompanied by an International Reply Coupon .
Magnus' address is: Magnus Werner, Klosterviigen
26, 196 31 KUNGSAGEN, Sweden.

Late Arrivals

The Precancel Forum, October 1996 new Editor,
Don Rossman, has produced his first issue. Our
complements, judicious usage of white space and
illustrations has given the 682nd edition of this
publication a crisp, new look. Articles include
"Devices", "Convention Proceedings,""Crazy About
Computers," Logansport, IN," "Check the (Buro
meter), and "Buro block count needed." Not noted
in the above is the Convention Photo. After trying
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several methods of producing a photograph of
identifiable individuals, I gave up. My only sugges
tion to Don is that he might try the same approach.

Late Want Ad

Wanted to buy: Perfms, preferably on cover,
relating to sugar, also inland waterways shipping or
canal companies. Richard Pattenden (#2933), P.O.
Box 5009 S.C.M.e., NAMBOUR, Q4560, Australia.
Fax (07) 54762118.

Two possible identifications on revenue
stamps

Jacob Kisner (# 2169)

Figure 1 on page 199 is a stock sales slip from
June 16, 1941 that carries six revenue stamps (three
federal and three New York State) with perlin
pattern "JEB/&Co". This matches perfm pattern
J36 in The Catalog of United States Petfins,

Page 198.
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